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The President's Column

I would like to welcome the 19 new members
who have joined us over the past two months. We
look forward to meeting you on club rides, at our
Third Thursday Get Togethers, and at the club
picnic on August 23rd! Please contact the club
officers with any questions or comments especially if you’re not sure which of our rides is
best suited to you. Write to us at:
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org
<mailto:abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org> or
leave a message at 202-527-9293.

ABC Officers
President: Jim Black
Vice President: Jim Van Horn
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org
Treasurer: James Edison
treasurer@annapolisbicycleclub.org
Web Master: Jim Black, Joe Hutchins
Tailwind Editor: David Bleil
editor@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Jim Black
President

New Members:
Michael Barba,
Paul Campbell,
Christopher Cavanaugh,
Dennis Conti,
Cindy Drummond,
Charles Goldblum,
Ann Graham,
Robin Kane,
Laura Martin,0
David Miller,
Kathy Nado,
Robert Phillips,
Jeffrey Roche,
Medora Shepherd,
Rena Silbert,
Jerry Smith,
Bev Varnedoe,
William Wilmer,
Molly Wilmer

ABC is a sponsor for the Second Annual
Lifeline 100. There are many ways to
participate, including volunteering to work
at a rest stop and helping at the Kinder
Farm Park with children's activities. You do
not have to ride to have fun.

BikeAAA continues to grow and increase its influence
in advocating for safe cycling across Anne Arundel
County.
We have had numerous meetings with
officials at the City, County, Regional and State levels
and are especially pleased that safe bicycle routes are
addressed in the recently approved county budget.
County Executive Steve Schuh is a cyclist and sees the
value of safe cycling routes for our quality of life,
transportation choices and economic vitality.
Through the leadership of board member and ABC
member, Steve Miller, BikeAAA has secured a grant
under which we have purchased 700 bike helmets
which will b provided at no charge to underprivileged children and others in conjunction with
bike safety programs delivered by BikeMD.

As a good follow up == Bike Law reports
The province of Ontario has just passed the one meter clearance rule for passing a bicyclist.
That is the metric version of the 3 feet law. Two other Canadian provinces have a similar law.
Factoid -The term "bicycle" first appeared in an 1868 article
in the French Daily News

Recent Rides
Bay to Bay Century started at the Fire Station in Betterton, MD 7:30 AM Sunday. The tour
consists of five routes between 27 and 104 miles in length. The flat loop routes take in the
scenery of the heartland of the Upper Eastern Shore of Maryland and Delaware including
farmlands, old country homes, quaint towns, and great country stores. The 27 mile ride goes
through historic Chestertown for those who want a less challenging but historically interesting
ride. Turnout has historically been strong with 14 riders this year. Participants in the Century a
Month Challange were
out in force. Wind was
f
rom the North-West at
about 20 mph which
made the leg to Delaware
Bay a fast ride, a true
t
ailwind express.

t

At the first rest stop on
the way out, a problem
developed when a bottle
cage coming loose. Jim
Van Horn produced the
proper wrench and the
problem was soon solved.
The route back was the
opposite of a tailwind

express, a windward slog which left most
of us profoundly tired. The Club paid for

soft drinks, pizza or subs at the restaurant
across from the Betterton Fire Station.

ABC
member
Jon Korin,
was a
member of
the 20
person crew
that support
Bike Like A
Girl in their
3,020 mile
Race Across America!
The team of Annapolis
and Annapolis-connected women smashed the
prior 8-woman record of 16.5 MPH by
completing the race in under 6 days, 13 hours at
19.1 MPH! It was so exciting to have more than
150 cheering fans greet us at City ock at 430AM
on June 27 just before the deluge began! As of 6

Third Thursday Get Together
June 19
Riders gathered again at Pirates
Cove in Galesville for our monthly
round of socializing while
dismounted.
The latest TTGT was held on
July 16 at "The Hideaway
Somewhere in Odenton." ABC
members are shown in ernest
evaluation of the draft beer
selection. Turnout was not heavy
but then the place was by
reputation --hard to find.
PM Sunday there were still
very soaked riders on the
course.
Bike Like A Girl raised
money for World Bicycle
Relief, Women's Cycling
Federation and BikeAAA.
Bike Like A Girl also won a
special RAAM trophy for
fastest team supporting an
advocacy group or club!

Bike Like A Girl along with local riders from shorts, sandals, toilet articles and rain gear in a
2 other teams received special citations from handlebar bag on my road bike, gear weighing 8
Annapolis Mayor Pantelides on July 13.
pounds. All roads were good for biking, the
main roads (routes 404 and 2)
had good shoulders and the
back roads on the eastern shore
all had good surfaces and little
traffic.
Day 1 to Salisbury – 79 miles.
Left Kent Narrows at 6:30. The 27
miles to Denton was mostly
easterly on 404 and, of course,
almost flat. At Denton, the route
turned southerly, into the wind.
Shortly thereafter I got a flat tire.
As it was the first one on my
new bike, it took a half hour to
change while frying in the hot
sun. The Sharptown Bridge over the Nanticoke
River provided the highest point of the day.
With little traffic, I was able to stop at the top
Bob Phillips. rider with the Tues./Thurs
and enjoy the panoramic views. Most of the
group developed this route for a longer
route was through very large fields and in the
ride but still local. It sounds like a route that
sun. I consumed 5 quarts of water and Gatoraid.
others might be interested in trying.
Entered Salisbury at 3:00 and into the strongest
headwind of the day. Luckily the Hampton Inn
A Ride A Little Different
motel in Fruitland was close by. Capped the day
with a refreshing shower, clean cloths and a
Not having done any bike touring for a
good steak dinner at the nearby Texas Road
couple of years, I was looking for something House.
longer than a day ride, still local but a little
different when I saw that there is a
Day 2 to California, Md. – 55 miles and two ferry
passenger ferry service between Point
rides. This was definitely the highlight day of the
Lookout at the mouth of the Potomac and
trip. The roads were smooth and largely shaded
Smith Island. Ahah! How about a ride
in the AM. Quickly through quaint Princess
around the Chesapeake Bay.
Anne and into Chrisfield by 10:30. As the ferry
I left Friday June 12 from Kent Narrows and
rode to Salisbury. Day 2 was from Salisbury
to Chrisfield, then a ferry to Smith Island, a
second ferry to Point Lookout on the
western shore and a final ride to California,
Maryland. Day 3 was straight up Route 2 to
home in Bowie, a total of 204 miles.
Compared to my touring bike configurtion,
I traveled light with only a spare t shirt,

didn’t leave until 12:30, I toured the museum
that features life on the Bay and lower eastern
shore and had lunch at a local restaurant. The
free ferry ride to Smith Island took about an
hour where I had to have a crabcake and a piece
of the well known eight layer Smith Island Cake.
The ferry ride to Point Lookout ($20 for a rider
and $5 for a bike) was uneventful as was the 18
miles to California. The Super Eight Motel was a
dump compared to the Hampton Inn but all I
needed.

Day 3 to Bowie – 70 miles. On the road by
7:30 and quickly to the bridge over the
Patuxent River. It was higher than the
Sharptown Bridge and offered splendid
views up and down the Patuxant. With little
traffic early on Sunday morning, I again
paused at the top to enjoy the view. After
that, the ride was straight up Rt. 2 with an
excellent shoulder and only very mild hills.
At Harwood, I took the local roads we all
ride to my home in Bowie by 1:30. I was
pleasantly surprised by the time I made and
the amount of energy I had after three days
on the road. Md. Rt. 2 is made for cruising.
This was a very pleasant three day ride, one
that a small group of ABCers might really
enjoy. During the ride, I enjoyed the quiet
roads, quaint small towns, the ferry rides
and, most of all, talking to locals I met on
the way.

5. Avoid painted lines, metal grates, leaves,
gravel, and puddles! If you can’t, just go slower!!
6. Turn wider than usual, but be more aware
of traffic behind you.
7. Don’t over-correct or brake hard when
sliding, if at all possible!
8.

SLOW DOWN and SPREAD OUT!

Ken Keeler , Club Safety officer has
these recomendations for safe riding on wet
roads.

Riding on Wet Roads
1. Slow your speed! The main tactic for
wet-road riding is cutting your speed!!
Allow at least 2 bike lengths between you
and another rider.
2. Pump your brakes gently! Anticipate a
longer stopping distance. It takes several
wheel revolutions to wipe moisture from
the rims before pads take hold.

Jack and the
remains of his
bike after an

encounter with a
pickup truck in
the rain.
Riding in the rain
on the roads has
3. Avoid braking on an angled wet
special hazards.
surface. A braked wheel tends to go straight, On Saturday ride
so if your brakes grab while cornering,
to Deal and back
you'll almost certainly skid and may go
in the rain Jack
down.
skidded on a wet
steel manhole
4. Avoid riding too close to angled road
cover and lost
shoulders, especially when climbing. Your
control of the
tire will slide when it becomes
bike. The bike slid
perpendicular to the surface!
across the lane

and in front of an on coming pickup truck.
Fortunately Jack was able to unclip and
stayed in his lane.
The only injuries he suffered was skin
lacerations and a broken helmet.

and a productive ride experience certain rules
and conventions should be followed by the
group. Members of the group should all be
aware of and agree to follow these guidelines.
(The following is suggestions are designed for
informal riding groups under a 16 mph pace.
Faster, experienced riders will set additional
rules and conventions for faster group
riding.)
1.
ARGEE TO A PACE – AND STICK
TO IT.
It is critical that the lead rider
not exceed the pace. It might be OK to
increase slightly on a downhill, or with
a strong tail-wind, but only with the
agreement of the group.

A Safe Riding
Message from John Kurpiuweit,
the Club President of the DE
Susex Cyclists
As the number of riders in our group
events increases, so does the potention for
accidents if everyone does not follow rules
and practices for safe group riding. We
have had a few on-road accidents recently,
luckily no one has been seriously injured
this year, but the possiblity is always with
us. I ask all of our riders to review the
safety and etiquitte rules in the article
below. Ride leaders should be reminding
riders of these at the beginning of any
group ride, and should make sure that
riders are following them. By working
together we can have enjoyable rides with
no injuries or damage.
Group Riding - Etiquite & Safey
Riding in a group can be more enjoyable
than riding alone, -- but to insure safety

FRONT RIDER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
PACE. Rides should stay as close as
possible to the Average Moving Speed
published for the ride. (Not the
average speed registered on your
cycling computer, which includes
occasional slow speeds when stopping/starting,
at intersections, etc. This speed is usually 1-2
mph lower that the actual average moving
speed.)
Strong riders may not realize that others are
struggling to keep up, but don’t want to admit
it. Just because someone is able to keep up at
the start of a long ride, does not mean that they
will not burn out later. If the group is splitting
slow down or stop and form sub-groups.

2.
SHARE THE LEAD On busy roads, or
into the wind, the group may find it better to
ride single file. (Either for safety, or to draft off
of the lead rider.) Unless all riders are very
experienced, you should not ride closer than
one bike length to the next rider.
Switch off the lead frequently. The lead rider
should not hold the lead for more than 2 miles
or 10 minutes. This is an upper limit, pro
riders are constantly switching off. A mile or
less is OK. (However, do not switch off unless
safety and traffic permit.) If you are not a

strong rider, and the group is fighting a
strong head wind, take your turn in the
lead, even if it is only for a few seconds.
To change the lead, pull off to the left and
slow to about half the riding pace while the
group passes on your right. Take your
place at the end of the line.
3.
SIGNAL AND WARN - Signal your
intentions and point out road hazards.
Use hand and/or voice signals for the
following:
Slowing or stopping --- Hand down,
palm facing back – call for slowing and/or
stopping
Turns: - Hand extended parallel to the
ground, pointing Left or Right, to signal a
turn.
Railroad Crossing. Extend upper arm
parallel to ground, then swing lower arm
right & left.
Road hazard: (Hole, rock, tree branch,
etc. – Point at object as you approach and
go by.
Road hazard: - Gravel, sand, etc.
spread along roadway. – Point at area with
all fingers waving.
Traffic: As observed call: Car Back Car UP - Car Right – Car Back.
Passing: PASS ONLY ON THE LEFT
Indicate that you are passing by saying:
“Passing on your Left”, or “On your Left”
PASSING ON THE RIGHT IS TO BE
AVOIDED. Riders generally expect to be
able to quickly and suddenly move to the
right to avoid traffic or road hazards. An
unexpected rider on the right is often the
cause of accidents.
4.
KEEP THE GROUP TOGETHER. It
is a group ride, not a race. If one or more
people are left behind at a traffic light or
stop sign, slow to half pace until they catch
up. (Some riders may be riding at their
top speed, -- please don't expect the group
to reform by making the slower riders
expend their maximum effort to catch up.)

5.
FOLLOW THE LAW. Remember that
cyclists are responsible for following all traffic
laws.
6.
BE COURTEOUS
SPECIAL NOTE FOR LARGE GROUP RIDES.
(eg. Ocean to Bay, Amish Country, Seagull, MS,
Tour deSussex, etc.) You must be aware that
many of the riders in large group rides may not
be familiar with group riding techniques.
People will pass without warning, break traffic
laws, pass on the right, ride with earphones, etc.
Be extra cautious around these riders. Some
just don’t know any better, others are just
stupid. SET A GOOD EXAMPLE. Don’t let
their behavior influence your riding.

Don't forget The Club Summer
Picnic at Patapsco State Park.
When 23 Aug 2015
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location Orange Grove 106 at Patapsco
Valley State Park
The park charges $5 per person to enter the
park by car; no charge if you're on a bicycle.
In the park you will find a biking trail and the
river; feel free to bring your bike and wear a
swimsuit. Please bring games: horseshoes, bean
bag throw, etc.
The Club will provide savory chicken, barbeque,
potato salad and coleslaw, also soft drinks. We
ask members bring sides and desserts. (If you
are biking in don't plan to bring ice cream)
Please bring some beer or wine to share.

Travels with Hawkeye

found on both sides of the Mississippi and
towns along these routes celebrate bicycle
transportation in history. Here Jim and Dennis
provide modern counterpoint to the dapper
cyclist of yesteryear.
That day's ride was along the Illinois side of the
river. The area is rich in history as the
Mississippi river was a major transportation
route for migrants settling the rich farm land of
the mid-west. Low lying land and water had
the Dutch settlers feeling at home. Their
characteristic windmills are here in Fulton, IL
as well. This one features a modern roller
furling sail system which would be a credit on
any of today's yachts.

Not planning to ride RAGBRI this year, Jim
Van Horn returned to Iowa to celebrate his
birthday and ride with his friends and
cycling relatives at the end of May. Their
tours took them along the Mississippi from
the river crossing at Fulton South to Port
Byron, a distance of 50 miles. Port Byron is
celebrating the touring cyclist. Bike routes are

Indians in the Mississippi region were mound
builders, creating burial mounds and mounds shaped like animal spirits for unknown
reasons. Burial mounds are sacred places to the tribes who created them and as such are
preserved.
On the Left, a burial mound along the river at
Indian Mounds Historical site in Albany,
Illinois.. From the burial grounds shown on
the right, near Port Byron, Illinois, it would
appear that some of the later settlers were not
content to just let the spirits guard their final
rest.

The riders of Team Take A Break including
Jim's sister Deb, and her husband Dennis,
doing what they do best – taking a break
from all that riding and showing a bit of club
jersey solidarity with their Eastern-most
representative of the team.

On another ride over Memorial Day Jim
rode through Morrison Illinois where he
went through a covered bridge to a little
park in Erie, Illinois. This was a a small
town of about 1,200. Like many of the miswest small town it was neat, clean and
quiet.

An even smaller town was Linden, Illinois,
population 700. Good roads, no shoulder
and not a lot of traffic where Jim put in
even more miles.

A small park in Erie, Illinois with Jim
serving as temporary historic statue.
Notice the absence of traffic and parked
cars.

factoid -The Swiss Army was the last military
to have a Bike Corps. It was
disbanded in 2003.

